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CLIPPINGS.

PRAISE OF ELOQUENCE

An Alabama negro was defended in court by Senator Morgan. Having cleared the negro of the charge, the senator said to him, “Rastus, did you really steal the mule?”

“Well, Marse Morgan, it was just like this,” said Rastus. “I really thought that I did steal dat mule, but after what you said to the jury I know I didn’t.”—The Presbyterian of the South.

* * * * *

LAWYER HAD NO SUCH SCRUPLES

A town character, who had been in trouble with the police many times, was arrested recently on a minor criminal charge. The arresting officer was amazed when the fellow appeared in police court with a lawyer prepared to make a defense. Finally his case was called and the judge asked:

“Prisoner, are you guilty or not guilty?”

“Let my lawyer plead not guilty for me, judge,” was the reply. “I ain’t got the nerve.”—Kansas City Star.
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Styles Especially for the Young Fellows.
IF you value law books that are lighter to hold, easier to handle, more convenient to use, handsomer in appearance, thinner for great shelf-space saving, look carefully into the merits of this new Bible Paper edition of Lawyers Reports Annotated, New Series.

Here is the set of case-winning books to the making of which the world contributes. The paper comes from one of the oldest and best mills in Holland that has been under the management and ownership of the same family for 150 years; the binding skins come from Peru, where the climatic conditions are said to impart an unusual toughness to the pelts; the text matter is prepared by America's greatest and best equipped permanent law editorial staff; the printing and binding is done by firms whose experience in the making of law books extends over a third of a century, and whose equipment for this work is unexcelled.
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